NEVER CONFRONT ANYONE - CALL 911
Crime Watch Tips
 Know which way your street runs. If you have to call the Police, you can tell them which
way the person was running.
 Look out of your window every so often to keep an eye out for any strange activities, or
people that look suspicious.
 If you are out walking, always pay attention to your surroundings.

Here are a few things the Police will ask you about a suspect if you have to call them:
Suspect Identification:
Height & Weight:
Age:
Eye Color:
Race:
Facial:

Vehicle Details:
Kind:
Type:
Color:
License:

Male or Female
Small, Medium, or Big
As close as you can get
If you can see
If you can tell
Beard, Hair Length & Hair Color, Glasses,
Tattoos, Jewelry, Scars, Color & Type of
Clothing, or Carrying Anything
Year, as close as you can guess
2 or 4 Door
SUV, Van, Truck, Sports Car, Motorcycle
If you can see it
If you can read it

 Keep a porch light or an outside security light on at night. It may be easier to put these
lights on a timer so you don't have to remember to turn them on each night.
 Make sure you lock your vehicle every night and do not leave anything in it. If you do
need to leave items in your vehicle, the trunk is the best place.
 Keep all windows locked even when you are home.
 Also, keep your garage door closed even when you are home. Keeping it open makes it
an open invitation for criminals to ride by and look inside to see what could be worth
stealing.
 Installing a good dead bolt lock on your front and back door will go a long way in keeping
criminals from breaking in.

 Outside surveillance options and motion detection lights are a wonderful investment in
keeping you and your property safe. It might even lower your house insurance
depending on your insurance carrier.
 If you go out walking for exercise, or just to get fresh air, it is always better to walk with
someone else. Also, it is a good idea to have a walking stick in case a stray dog should
come up to you.
 If anyone follows you, look confident and let him or her know you are aware of their
presence. Don't be polite or engage in conversation.
 Keep bicycles locked any time they are unattended with a good "U" lock. A second
choice would be a good case hardened padlock and cable. Be sure the "U" lock or cable
goes through the front wheel, rear wheel and the frame, and then secure it to a fixed
object.
This website offers safety tips and products: www.nnwi.org

Important Numbers!
Oak Point Police

972-294-0000

(Non-Emergency #)

972-349-1600

Spectrum Association Management

972-992-3444

Cross Oak Elementary

972-347-7100

Navo Middle School

972-347-7500

Denton High School

940-369-2000

Ryan High School

940-369-3000

Oak Point Fire Department

214-975-0420

Important Website!

Crossoakranchhoa.com
If you are a homeowner, you will need to go to the above website
and register to receive important information from the HOA.

